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Salt Water Testing for Galvanized Metal Strut
When the storm surge from Hurricane Sandy hit New York City on Oct. 29, 2012, it flooded
the streets, tunnels and subway lines, as well as crippled the electrical power system in and
around the city. The water damage to the city’s electrical infrastructure revealed how vulnerable
electrical utilities are to catastrophic flooding.
Among the supporting structures found in electrical systems is metal strut, which is assembled
to hold wiring and cable used for electrical power. Formed from sheet metal, it usually has
inward-curving edges and holes along its central panel for mounting of interconnecting
components. The holes also enable the metal strut to be fastened to building structures. Metal
strut is designed to offer numerous options for assembly, and can be easily modified and added
to. It also is known for being quick to assemble, requiring minimal tools and construction.

Kindorf® metal framing with Galv-Krom® finish: All surfaces are protected with a trivalent chromium
finish applied over zinc, creating a chemically bonded, nonporous barrier.

Most metal strut systems are made of carbon steel, which requires plating, or galvanizing,
usually with zinc, to protect the components from corrosion. Thomas & Betts (T&B),
manufacturer of two lines of metal strut, Kindorf® and Superstrut™ channel systems, offers a
selection of zinc galvanizing options, among them being a trivalent chromium finish applied over
the zinc, creating a chemically bonded, nonporous barrier, as well as its characteristic yellow
color. T&B markets this finish as GoldGalv® plating for Superstrut™ channel systems and
Galv-Krom® plating for Kindorf® channel systems. The plating is applied after cutting and
punching, which protects all surfaces of the finished product.
Another type of finish is pre-galvanized plating, which is a zinc coating that is applied by
submerging steel components in molten zinc at the mill prior to fabrication. This results in the
inner surfaces of slots and holes remaining exposed, as the rolling and cutting process to form
the strut profile occurs after the steel is plated.
The processes used for GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® finishes are electrochemical in nature, as
opposed to the strictly mechanical processes involved in pre-galvanized and other zinc coatings.
The electrochemical process, commonly known as electroplating, establishes a chemical bond

that adheres the zinc finish to the steel surface. The GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® finishes require
longer submersion in chromium baths than the other types of zinc electroplating, which results
in the GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® finishes’ characteristic yellow color.
In response to the salt-water damage to electrical infrastructures that occurred in the
metropolitan New York City area from Hurricane Sandy, Thomas & Betts conducted testing that
compared the performance of zinc trivalent chromium plating with the pre-galvanized finish on
metal strut. The test measured resistance to both red rust, which is oxidation and corrosion of
carbon steel, and white rust, which is oxidation and corrosion of zinc. Both kinds of rust affect
the service life of metal strut.

Metal strut samples prior to the beginning of salt-water exposure for testing

Samples of both Kindorf® and Superstrut™ metal strut, plated with zinc trivalent chromium
(GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® finishes, respectively), were taken from standard inventory and
subjected to salt-fog testing in accordance with ASTM B117. For comparison, samples of
competitor strut, also taken from standard inventory, were pre-galvanized and included in the
salt-fog testing. There were 51 pieces tested.
The samples were mounted in rows and exposed to water spray (i.e., fog) with a 5-percent salt
content at a temperature of 95 degrees Fahrenheit. The test measured how long each of the
strut samples would accumulate 5-percent of white rust on zinc plating and 5-percent of red
rust on steel. The total time of the test was 1,128 hours.

Samples of Superstrut™ metal framing with GoldGalv®
finish after 24 hours of exposure

Samples of Superstrut™ metal framing with GoldGalv®
finish after 215 hours of exposure

The results of the test indicated that strut plated with GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® finishes took
an average of 40 hours to accumulate white rust on the full sample and an average of 152
hours to accumulate red rust (three of these samples did not reach 5-percent of red rust after
the 1,128 hours of the test was completed). In comparison, the pre-galvanized samples took an
average of 16 hours to accumulate white rust and an average of 184 hours to accumulate red
rust. Similarly, the GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® samples’ slots and holes accumulated white rust
in an average of 94 hours and red rust in an average of 346 hours. The pre-galvanized samples,
for which the slots and holes have no plating, accumulated white rust in an average of 16 hours
and red rust in an average of 232 hours.

Metal strut samples after 306 hours of exposure

The GoldGalv® and Galv-Krom® samples performed two and one half to five times better than
the pre-galvanized samples in resisting white rust, and up to one and one half times better in
resisting red rust.
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Chart shows how many hours selected samples accumulated 5 percent of white and red rust
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